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EFFICIENCY OF IDENTIFICATION OF.INDUCED MUTATIONS AT
s LOCUS IN TRITICUM SPHAEROCOCCUMLIN THE Ml GENERATION

Dalmlr Singh, B, C. Josbi, H. C. Bansal and Sushil Kumar
Division of Genetics

Indian Agricultural Research institute. New Delhi

Sphaerococcum trait in hexaploid wheat (Triticum aastiyum_L. emend.
Theil. eep. sphaerocoecum (Perc.) Mac Key a. COIQD. , Zn~s 42, QQBB, is
controlled by a recessive allele of gene S_ located on chromosome 3D when
present in double dose, £8. When one or both of the two £s_ genes are replaced
by its dominant allele, the sphaerococcum t"ait is lost and instead the aesti-
void trait appears. This system therefore, peimits identification of mutations
at the s locus in Ml generation in the form of fceter©zygote, S_9_,or hsmizygote
o whole plants and chimeras and in M^ generation in the form of homozygote
dominant, SS and heterozygotejSs offspring. In this paper we report on(l)
the incidence of mutagen induced J3 to_S_ mutations as evinced by examinations
of Ml and MI populations, (Z) and the transmission to M2 generation of j3
to j> mutations in phenotypically aestivum-like and sphaerococc urn-like Ml
plants.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The test system was T. sphaerococeum. The plant is short culmed
with densely arranged awnless spikes with hemispherical inflated glumes
and small spherical grains. Its aestivum"like or aestivoid mutants were
characterized by longer culms, lax spikes and elongated grains.

Mutagenesis

Gamma rays: Seeds with 10 percent moisture were given 30 kR,
afe a dose rate of 3 kR per minute in Gamma Cell 200 of Atomic Energy ol
Canada Ltd. EMS: Seeds were noaked in water for 16 hours and then SUBJ ended
is. 0. 2 percent aqueous solution of EMS for 6 hours. Temperature was
maintained at 25°G.

i

RESULTS \3

Aestivoid Tillers in Ml Generation

Ml tillers that possessed culms longer than those of T. aghaegcoccum f
with lass spikes were called aestivoid. The frequencies e r aestivoid tillers iUi-
in mutagemaed and non-mutagenized Ml tiller populations are given in
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Table 2. They occurred with a frequency of &„ 1 percent in gamma sr*y
I -••• irradiated population and that of 6.9 percent in SMS treated population. Ho
i f,| aestivoid was induced spontaneously,

i i M2 Progeny of Aestivoid Ml Tillers

i] Selfed progenies o£ 18 g a m m a ray and 78 EMS induced aest ivoid
J Ml t i l l ers w e r e tested. Table II shows that out of the 96 spikes the p r o -

cJi gen ies of 49 sp ikes consis ted of both sphaerococcoid and aest ivoid plants
> "; o r only of aes t ivo id plants. This means that although s to S mutation had
J occurred in ini t ia l c e l l s of the aest ivoid t i l l ers , in about 50 percent of

: J the c a s e s , mutated c e l l s w e r e not included among the ce l l s that diffe?en~
r?j tiated into the reproductive apparatus. These w e r e chimeras .

5« M2 Progeny of Sphaerococcoid Ml Tillers

i l
['J Table £H gives the breeding behaviour of spikes of 115 control,
-j 140 gamma ray irradiated and 721 EMS treated Ml sph^«rococeoid tillers.
'?? Of these, 1.4 percent of the gasnx^a ray irradiated and 4 percent of the
-'} EMS treated Ml spikes which segregated for aestivok progeny, could not
J be identified as aestivoid in Mj. These cases were chimeras in which al-
- .j though the mutated cells entered tthe reproductive apparatus, their number
\ •- & was not large enough among the somatic tissues to be expressed as aestlveicL

Chlorophyll Mutations in Aestivoild and Sphaerococcoid Ml Tillers

Frequency of chlorophyll mutations in aestivoid Ml tillers w««
found to be higher thaa in the sphaerococcoid Ml tillers (Table IV).

DISCUSSION

An induced mutation will be expressed in the seco&d generatioa,
eisly if the cel l line carrying mutation contributes to She reproductive tissue.

If the zygote carries a mutated gene, all its daughter cells
carry the mutation and therefore, the mutation rate can be accurately
estimated. However, if a multicellular system be muiagejdzed, *U
daughter cel ls may no* carry the mutation. In s w * a system diplontic
selection will gradually make the eis«S of mutation carrying cell* very small
in comparison to the cells sot carrying the mutation. Tfeaffefore, chane^ ©i
expression of the mutation will be decreased.
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It is already known that in several members of Graminae more
than one initial cell differentiate into a tiller and thus diplontic selection
is expected to ©perate(l). Accurate mutation rates can be estimated by
choosing a heterozygous system with marker genes. This approach has
been successfully used in oats where seeds heterozygous for chlorophyll
marker were mutagenized and estimates of mutation rate obtained from the
frequency of chlorophyll deficient streaks or sectors on the leaves o5 Ml
plants (2).

In the present study we have used a marker in wheat that induces
Bphaerococcum trait in double recessive state but aestivoid trait in hetero-
aygote or homozygous dominant state when the allele s_ is mutated toj>. It
is possible to score s to S mutations in Ml as well as M2 generations.

Our results have shown tMt on the basis of Ml phenotype {aestivoid)
and the sphaerococcoids that segregated in M2, the frequency of mutation
from B_ to J3 was 10. 2 percent (gamma rays plus EMS). If on the other hand,
mutation, frequency was to be calculated on the basis of segregation in the
M2 generation it would be 3.6 percent only. This shows that the efficiency
of estimating _£ to ^ mutation rate is enhanced if the Ml data are taken
into consideration.

On the basis of the observation that in aestivoid Ml chimeras In
which B_to £5 mutation was not transmitted to the progeny, diplontic selection
ha^ been estimated to be about 50 percent. Coupled with this observation
the fact that there were some tillers which were sphaerococcoid but yielded
aestivbids in MZ generation suggests that cell initial for generative tissue
may be different from the cell initial which produces somatic tissues. In
contrast to this it has bees observed that 43 aestivoid spike progenies segre-
gated for sphaerococcoid and aestivoid traits. In such cases it would appear
that there was only one initial cell which gave rise to somatic as well as
generative tissues.

In barley Gaull ' has demonstrated that multiple spikes can originate
from a single cell. Ichikawa and Htusima' ' obtained evidence in oats which
showed that the primordium of the tiller could be formed from few cells
or even from one cell. This idea has found support,froin the work of Mericle
and MericiePJ antf Nishiyama el aSW. Smith et al(5) also found a tiller
of maize which was apparently derived from only two initial cells, Ichikawa
and Bcusima(2) showed that the first three leaves in oats were already
differentiated whereas other leaves were derived from a few undifferentiated
cells.

These observations throw light on the ontogeny of tiller and suggest
that one to several initial cells can participate in the formation of somatic
and generative tissues of the tiller. The number of cells participating in
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process is obviously determined by eondltlone operating «fc that feims.
due to mutagens may also a££eeft fchie process and determines tha

of cells participating £a ihe differentiation ©f & tiHe?.
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TABLE I

Frequencies of Aestivoid Tellers in Mutagenized and
Nioa-mutagenized Ml Tiller Populations of Triticum

Sphaeroeoccuin

Ml t i l lers Number of Ml t i l lers Frequency of Ml
Mutagen examined fchafc were aesfcivoid aestivoid t i l lers

Control 745 ©

35® IQ 5.1

154© 197 6.9

Heritable s 6o S Maiatioa Frequency in Ml Aeasiveid

m. Number of Number e£ aestiveid Frequency of
aestivoid spikes segregating «&s In which £ to®

for aeativoid plants zautation was not
ftrdsssoitted tss progeny

11 38. 9

3S 51.3

49 49.0

Gainiaa

EMS

Pooled

rayE i i

78

96
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TABLE

to S Mutations in Sphaerococcoid Mutagenized and Non«
mutagenlsed Ml Tiller Population

Matagen
Ml sphaeroeoccoid Number of tillers Frequency of
piasrts examined thai segregated £ t© S mutations

for aestlvoid or chimera a
trait

Control

Gamma rays

EMS

Gamma rays
plus EMU

1 Frequency of

Tiller iype

Sphae roc occoid

Aee&ivoid

— — — -

115 0

140 Z

721 29

1

0.0

1.4

4.0

3.6

TABLE IV

Chlorophyll Mutations la Sphae?oc@ccoid and
Aestivoid Ml Tillers

Garesissa rays

(140) 1.4

(18)16.7

EMS

(721) 6-4

(78) 9.0
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M. V. Psrabnakas* Rao

D. R.

As you know, the sphaerococcum chara-
c tens tic s are controlled by the hemizygous-
ineffective recessive gene s. Most of the
aestivold mutants induced by radiations
are probably lose mutations with deletions
involving the js gene. There may be differ-
ential transmission of gametes in the
hemizygous aestivoid plants (-s). If gametes
carrying deletions are at a disadvantage in
competition with normal gametes, mostly
sphaerococcum-types would occur in the
progenies of such hemizygous aestivoid
plants.

You have obtained more frequency of chlo-
rophyll mutations in the progenies of
aestivoid tillers than in sphaerococcoid
tillers. Can you explain why it is so?

3, Ce Joshi This may be due to the fact that 'aestivoid9

Iβ a mutation and more prone to further
mutations like those of the chlorophyll
deficient types, whereas 'sphaerococcoid1

In this case is not a mutation and perhaps
more stable with regard to the throwing .of
chlorophyll mutations.

J.V. Good While scoring the chlorophyll mutations
the comparison is based on 18 and 140
spike progenies in aestivoid and sphaero-
coccoid types which is not very comparable.

We have recovered intermediate types
which are slightly compact and the spikelets
•lightly incruvedwhich segregate almost in
1:2:1 aestivoid: intermediate: spaerococcolti
typee.

There are usually two types of Bphaeroco-
ccoid types produced. With EMS treatment
normally lax types are produced but with A

gamma rays we have the normal sphaero-
coccum types.




